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CENTURY SQUARE AWARDED BEST ENTERTAINMENT VENUE IN MAROON LIFE : BEST 

OF AGGIELAND POLL 
 
(BRYAN-COLLEGE STATION, TX) – Every year, The Battalion, Texas A&M's student-run newspaper, 

produces Maroon Life: Best of Aggieland to showcase those local businesses that are among Aggies’ 
favorite places to eat, shop and relax. Voted on by both students and the community of Bryan-College 

Station alike, Century Square was awarded Best Entertainment Venue for 2020. In addition, tenants Tiff’s 

Treat and Star Cinema Grill were awarded Best Dessert and Best Movie Theater, respectively. 
 
 
Clayton Freels, Century Square investment manager and Texas A&M University Class of 2012, spoke 

with The Battalion’s Shelby McVey on what makes Century Square unique and how the College Station 

community has embraced the only multi-use destination in the city since its inception. 
 
 

### 
 
 
ABOUT CENTURY SQUARE 

 

Century Square is an exciting mixed-use destination adjacent to Texas A&M University in College Station, 

Texas. Redefining the Brazos Valley, the 60-acre development creates a dynamic community center 

where people congregate from across the region to experience a walkable, urban destination. The 

Midway leadership team is heavily comprised of former students of Texas A&M who are deeply engaged 
in the University’s culture and its vision for the growth of the Brazos Valley. The project features premier 

retail and restaurant establishments, entertainment venues, 60,000 SF of Class-A office, two full-service 

hotels: The George and Cavalry Court, luxury apartment homes: 100 Park, and an activated central 
gathering space. 

 
 
ABOUT MIDWAY 

 

Houston-based Midway is a privately owned, fully integrated real estate investment and 
 

development firm that has provided the highest level of quality, service and value to clients and investors 

for over 50 years. Midway’s portfolio of projects completed and/or underway consists of more than 45 million 
square feet of properties ranges from mixed-use destinations to office, industrial facilities, and master- 

planned residential communities. Midway continues to develop projects of distinction, aesthetic relevance 

and enduring value for investors, clients, and the people who live, work, and thrive in the environment they 
create. 


